Pronunciation
• 2.41 Listen and repeat the words. In each group, circle the word with the different
vowel sound.

a)

m eat

b) ap ple

9

b eans

carrot

garlic

c)

pota to

toma to

banana

cereal

m elon

d) p epper

2.42 Listen, che ck and re peat.

Grammar
Countable and
uncountable nouns

1

Complete the table with food from the photos on page 66.

Countable: singular
a melon
a grape

Nouns you can count
singular countable

Countable: plural
two melons
some grapes
Uncountable
some milk (NOT eRe FAill()
some pasta (NOT ~

2

plural countable

uncountable

There's a cauliflower.

There are some

There 's some

There's a

There are some

There's some

There 's a

There are some

There 's some

Complete the questions and answers about the food photos on page 66.
a)

~)

Nouns you can't count

'Are there any mushrooms in photo b?'

b) 'Is there any cheese in photo c?'
c)

'_ _

'Yes, there are.'

' No, there aren't.'

' Yes, there is.'

'No, _ _ .'

there a cauliflower in photo b?'

d) ' _ _ there any pasta in photo d?'
e)

'_ _ there any bananas in photo d?'

f)

' _ _ there any bread in photo a?'
2.43 Listen, check and repeat.

3

Work with a partner. Ask and answer the questions in Exercise 2.
Ask more questions. Use other food words from page 66.

Are there any potatoes
in photo d?

Yes, there are. Is there any
rice in photo a?

Speaking
1

Write a shopping list with your six favourite food items
from the food photos on page 66.

2

Try to guess which six items are on your partner's
shopping list.

Ask questions to check.

Are there any strawberries?

No, there aren't.

No, there isn't.

